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MISSION STATEMENT

Getting Started

A RESPONSIBLE BREEDER IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR LIFE. Now comes the best part of being a
breeder. (No, it’s not putting away the mop and
puppy food.) It’s having those great families you
selected call you with news of puppy’s first tooth,
first veterinarian visit, first dog event, first birthday,
first win at an ANKC event! It’s getting letters. It’s
getting chrsitmas cards. It’s getting family portraits
with your puppy (yes, it’ll always be yours) smack in
the middle. It’s the knowledge that you have given
someone years of the same kind of love and joy that
you expereince with your own dogs. What’s not to
love about being a breeder at these times?
But now can come the worst part too. It’s
the nice young couple who is divorcing and neither
person can keep the dog. It’s the distraught owner
calling from the veterinarian with news of an
unforeseen illness.
Responsible breeders are there for all
situations — both good and bad. They know they
were responsible for this puppy being born, so they
are responsible in a sense for it until the day it dies.
They are willing to provide guidance and answer as
many questions as they are asked. They are always
concerned about their puppies.

Our responsibility is to promote the
temperament, appearance, soundness,
natural retrieving and hunting abilities
of the Golden Retriever. Our members are dedicated to the responsible
breeding and ownership of the Golden
Retriever. We advance and protect the
interests of the breed through events,
education, The National Breed Council
and research.
www.grcwa.com

The GRCWA welcomes responsible breeders to the world of
purebred dogs. Breeding involves art, science and devotion. It will
show you the best in the human-canine bond and the rewarding
result of absolute commitment by responsible breeders.
What are the hallmarks of a truly responsible breeder?

A Responsible Breeder is Always Learning
Responsible breeders seek to improve their breed with every litter. They devote hours
to continually learning as much as they can about their breed, including health and genetic
concerns, temperament, appearance and type. They also need to know about general dog
behaviour, training and healthcare. In short, they become canine experts.
How can you acquire this expertise?

BECOME INVOLVED WITH YOUR BREED CLUB
Each state has a Golden Retriever Club. Most clubs
sponsor educational programs and events that will help
you increase your knowledge. For lists of state golden
retriever clubs visit our website.
JOIN DOGSWEST. In order to breed a litter for
registration, you must first have been a member of
DogsWest for 12 months. When joining DogsWest
you must also register (if not already done so) your
dog(s). You can download an application form from the
DogsWest website:

They may also be able to assist with ring training and
preparation for the breeders exam They are your best
source of assistance if you’re interested in breeding and/
or showing.
BREEDING ETHICS The ANKC, DogsWest and the
GRCWA have Code of Ethics and breeding guidelines
that must be complied with.

STUDY YOUR BREED STANDARD. The breed
standard is the official guide by which dogs are judged
at dog shows.
Each breed of dog recognized by the ANKC
DOGSWEST & ANKC REGISTRATION
has its own standard (written by the parent club). The
REQUIREMENTS. You need to become familiar with
standard may specify everything from the carriage
the ANKC rules and recordkeeping requirements. Once of a dog’s tail to the colour of its eyes. You can access
you become a member of DogsWest, in accordance
the golden retriever breed standard from the ANKC
with the Regulations you may only breed with pedigree website. Along with a detailed extended breed standard
dogs on the Main Register of the ANKC Database,
with greater detail and illustrations.
you must register all puppies in a litter and provide
the Certificates of Registration & Pedigree to all new
ATTEND DOG EVENTS. Dog Shows, Obedience
owners. As a DogsWest Registered Breeder, under no
Trials and Performance Events provide opportunities to
circumstances are you permitted to sell any puppies
observe golden retrievers in action. You can learn about
‘without papers’ or breed any dogs that are not
different lines by viewing real dogs and studying the
registered on the Main Register of the ANKC National
pedigrees of those you like. Many people competing at
Database.
dog shows are experienced breeders. Attending shows
can give you the chance to meet and learn from these
DOES MY DOG HAVE THE PAPERS TO BREED
experts.
WITH? You will need to be the registered owner of
a purebred golden retriever with your name on the
READ, READ, READ! There are many books,
Certificate of Registration & Pedigree of the intended
magazines and websites available about every aspect of
bitch that you wish to mate. Your bitch will need to be
the dog
on the Main Register.
experience. You’ll find books about individual breeds,
groups of breeds, breeding and whelping, genetics,
BREEDERS PREFIX You will need to pass an exam and behaviour and training and many more topics.
apply for a breeders prefix before breeding your dogs.
Contact DogsWest for all relevant information and
A RESPONSIBLE BREEDER IS OBJECTIVE. Virtually
costs.
every dog is the best in the world in the eyes of its
owner. Responsible breeders have the ability to separate
HOW CAN MY BREEDER HELP? Ask your own
their love for their dog from an honest evaluation of its
breeder for guidance with your dog, it’s suitability
good and bad points. Why is a detached point of view
for breeding and any questions on its conformation.
necessary? Breeding is hard work. Every breeding

should be a carefully planned endeavor to produce a
better dog. A good breeder recognizes a dog’s flaws
and finds a mate with characteristics that will help
reduce or eliminate those flaws. So how can you
honestly evaluate your dog as potential breeding stock?
Seek assistance from some of the best
informational resources available — longtime breeders
and the breeder of your dog. This person should have
extensive knowledge of your dog’s line and, like you,
should want to see it continually improved.
An excellent way to develop an impartial eye is
to test your dog against others. To see how well your
dog conforms to the breed standard, get an assessment
from an experienced breeder and dog fancier, and
enter dog shows. Entering Obedience and Field
Tests and Trials will allow you to measure your dog’s
intelligence, instincts and abilities. If your dog is a
success in these events, you’ll be more confident that
breeding your dog will contribute to the betterment of
its breed.
A RESPONSIBLE BREEDER CAREFULLY CARES
FOR THE MOTHER AND FATHER. Good puppies
start long before their parents are bred. Both the
mother and father need constant care, or conditioning,
to produce the best offspring. This means regular
veterinary care, screening for genetic problems,
pre-breeding health tests, regular exercise and good
nutrition. It means consulting with a veterinarian or
experienced breeder to ensure that you know how to
meet the mother’s special nutritional needs while she
is pregnant.
It also means maintaining your dog’s mental
health. Stressed animals can experience fertility
problems. The mum has a greater influence on the
puppies personalities. Simply because she spends more
time with them than the dad — good puppies come
from good mothers. Consequently, good breeders
avoid breeding shy or unstable dogs.
A RESPONSIBLE BREEDER NURTURES THE
PUPPIES. Preparing for puppies means building a
proper nursery. A whelping box must be dry, very
warm and draft-free. It should be big enough for the
mother to be able to move about freely with sides that
will safely contain the puppies.
The dam normally takes care of the puppies’
needs the first few weeks of their lives. Of course, you
should be prepared for unusual but serious situations,
such as a mother with no milk or an orphaned litter.
You will also need to provide additional food and

water for the mother while she is nursing the puppies.
Once the puppies begin weaning, they become
much more active and require lots more work. You
will need to oversee feeding to ensure each puppy
gets adequate food. You will need to frequently clean
and keep the puppies environment clean. The puppies
will need their first round of vaccinations, they will
definitely need plenty of playtime and opportunities
for lots of novel expereinces and meet lots of people.
A good breeder will start working with them on basic
obedience commands, start crate and toilet traning
and start to spend one on one time with each puppy to
ease their transiion to their new homes.
A RESPONSIBLE BREEDER PLACES PUPPIES
WISELY. As you can probably imagine, once it’s time
for the puppies to go to new homes, you’ve invested
a lot of yourself in them. A difficult and important
aspect of breeding is making sure your puppies go to
owners who will provide loving, permanent homes
and give them every oppurtunity to meet their full
potential. The complete picture is important to
responsible breeders. They make sure new puppy
owners know what to expect, the pros and the cons,
from the furry little bundles they’re taking home.
Responsible breeders also know the right
questions to ask prospective owners in order to get a
feel for the type of home they’ll provide. Some of these
questions include:
• Why does the person or family want a dog?
• Who will be primarily responsible for the
dog’s care?
• Are there any children in the household? If
so, how old are they?
• Does anyone in the household have alle		
rgies?
• What is the potential owner’s attitude toward
training and obedience? Do they know a 		
good dog club?
• How often is someone at home?
• Will they have time to walk and play with
the dog?
Beeders often require puppy buyers to sign
contracts indicating specific conditions of care.
Important qualities to look for in potential puppy
owners are interest and inquisitiveness about you
and the dogs you breed. A person or family truly
committed to responsible dog ownership will want to
learn about the breed and how to care for it.

